OHIO-AT-HOME HEALTH CARE AGENCY

- Colleen Osbun
  - Remote Services Coordinator

Ohio-At-Home Services

- Direct Support
- Assistive Technology
- Remote Support
  - Paid Backup
  - Unpaid Backup
Remote Support Areas

- Health & Safety Monitoring
  - Fall or seizure risk
  - Ventilator and oxygen monitoring
  - Elopement risk
  - Medication Adherence
Health & Safety - Example

- Very independent person
- 24/7 direct care following accident
- Started to get tired of it & wanted alone time
- Started with 3 hours/day of remote support
- Now he only has direct support for 6 hours/day!

Social & Emotional Support

- Homework or employment assistance
- Loneliness
- Problem solving
- Calendar maintenance
Social & Emotional - Example

✓ Woman in her 40's who lives independently in one-bedroom apartment

✓ Routine-oriented

✓ Stress management by reading with remote support every Sunday

✓ Talks through daily challenges with staff - allows her to feel heard and create solutions

ADLs & Routines

➢ Personal hygiene routines

➢ Cooking

➢ Safety reminders

➢ Housekeeping motivation
**ADLs & Routines- Example**

- ✓ Rarely brushed his teeth, but now brushes them 2x/day!
- ✓ Dressed appropriately?
- ✓ Stay on task to be ready on time
- ✓ Outdoor camera allows provider to inform individual when bus has arrived and to monitor outdoor safety

**Group Engagement**

- ➢ Group sessions with other individuals
Tech Support

- Smart lock
- Security system
- Education or Assistance

Technology in the Home

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiW8ryhBspM
Shared Space Privacy

- Camera control
- Camera location
- Non-video options
- Blurred images

Thanks!

- Reach out!
- assessment@medforall.com
- 614-800-0672